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Paid W. E. Ketchum for three weeks sickness on sn accident and health
policy in the General Accident Assurance Corporation Ltd. of Perth, Scot-and- ,
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I 1American Beauty Quintette

Five,Bekuriful Girls Who Will Be Seen Wirh "Jack Amicks
, Penant Winners" At The Athens Next, Week
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11 Cost only $5.00 per year and provides benefits of $15.00 per week for sickness v
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FREE BATHS
Hot or Cold at the '

We have Reop- -

Midgette Hotel
ORIENTAL, N. C.

Located on the banks ofSOMEOF THE LATEST MUSICAL
HITS. Neuse river where you get

the breeze all the time.
Hot and Cold v running

EXCURSION TO JACKSONVILLE
, AND TAMPA, FLORIDA
sr&&iA via the jU

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
- On Tuesday, .September 23, the

Atlantic Coast Line will sell round trip-tick- e

a from New Bern to Jacksonville
Fla., at $8,50 and to Tampa at $10.50,
limited to reach original' starting point
not later than midnigh . of Tuesday
September 30, 1913. Proportionate
rates will be made from other points
in Virginia, North and South Carolina.

Ample Pullman; and coach accom-
modations will pe' provided ; for all
passengers, and everything will be done
by the management of the Atlantic-Coas- t

Line to make this a first

For tickets, Pullman accommodations
and schedules see the nearest Agents,
or address, T. C. Whtfe, General Pas-

senger Agent, or W. J. Craig, Passenger
Traffic Manaaer,: Wilmington, N. C

;

squarely on the shoulder and knocked
him down. He was assisted back to
his room in the Everett House and was
confined to his bed for a day.

The dramatization of this famous
story will baseen here at the Masonic
Theatre, October 13th.

ened Our Meat
Market

and have on hand to-da- y

as fine Beef, Veal, Lamb
and Pork as ever brought
to this city. Phone 121 or
122. Your, orders will re-

ceive prompt attention.

New Bern Pro

v Never in the history of the popular
music business have two songs had
such a great degree of popularity
as hve "Mammy Jinny's Jubilee'
and "He wants Someone to call him

water, Screens. Serve the
best food in Pamlico
County. Special rates by
week,

CIRCUS HERE OCTOBER 4.

Papa. ' These two phenomenal song
hits have taken Ch cago and New York
City by storm, and were written by

; Gilbert and Muir, writers of "Waiting
for the Robert E. Lee." Both songs

' are a revelation as far as melody and

Home of the Traveling
men.

MIDGETTE HOTEL
W. F. Midgette, Pro

Barnum and Bailey To Give Two
Performances.

in Madison Square Garden, New York
City, in March. Never before in
the history of the amusement affairs
of the metropolis was a circus given
such an enthusiastic reception. With-

out a single exception the newspapers
declared it greater than ever. The
performances to be given here will
be exactly the same as those presented
during the Garden engagement, when
so many thousands of people weie
turned away. Not a change has been
made since the opening night.

The Barnum and Bailey circus was
never as large and as attractive as tl 18

year. Its newly established street
spectacle is altogether different from
the morning parades of the past.
The menagerie is a complete zoo.
The show is drawing even larger
crowds than during past years. It
has played to capacity in every town
it has visited this season. It will no
doubt play to capacity here.

words are concerned, and they are free f duce Co.Interest in the approaching visit
from suggestiveness or double entendre.

Ji BLOOD MARKED MANUSCRIPT

of the Barnum and Bailey Greatest
Show on Earth grows with every day.
With Us parade of novelties, its re-

organized menagerie, European Com-

pany of stars and a brand-ne- w equip-
ment throughout, costing $3,500,000,

The onVinal manusrrint of "Thp
i Leopard's Spots in the library fo

m i EH'

ij ... - ' " - . Sits coming to New Bern on October
4 will be an event not to be forgotten
in a lifetime.

.Thomas Dixon, the author, bears a
deep, dark, genuine blood stain, the
history of which is unique. This blood

.mark was made from a wound received.
limd W-- . ! 14t in fl.- - tnra All.

Another feature of the day, more
1X1mportant than all the others, is the

great spectacle of "Clcpatra" which
is offered as an introductory to the per-

formance in the main tent. One entire

A Master-Mod- el of the Royal
That Has Achieved a Type-

writer Triumph!

present Ambassador to Great Britain.
:. Mr. Page, as the literary authority of

... the firm of Doubleday, Page & Co. was
the judge into whose hands this first

'.: novel of the author fell.
Mr. Page was so absorbed in reading

the manuscript that he continued it
while trying to cross Fourth

train is necessary to convey to town
the thousands of coswmes, the pro
perties and the special scenery of the
production. The wordless play is pre-

sented on the largest stage in the world
and with a cast of 1,250 characters, a

Nicely Arranged.
It Is related that the negroes were

once greatly excited In Johannesburg
over a rumor of a Kaffir uprising. One
white woman said to her black boj: ?

"You wouldn't kill your missus,
would you?"

"Oh, no." the boy replied; "boy next
door kill you. and I kill bis missus."

Tbe affair, It seemed, bad all been
arranged, and very delicately at that
This boy's name was "Machinery.?
The blacks take any name they hear
usd among the whites, and "Machin-
ery" Is a very common name In Johan-
nesburg. E. W. Howe's Monthly.

Avenue from the old Everett House
on Madison Square to the firm's place

RC1a of business. He paid no attention to
clang of the bell of a Madison Avenue wot

grand opera chorus, an orchestra
of 100 soloists, a ballet of 350 dancing
girls, 650 horses, five herds of elephants
and a caravan of camels.

The big circus opened its season
street car sweeping uptown along this
line. The car struck our Ambassador

m
Leopard's Spots

Thomas Dixon and Augustus E. Thomas
t

At a Rehearsal of This Famous Play

Sound Advice.
"These shoes you sold me last week

squeak so that they actually keep me
awake nights." said the customer, en-

tering the shoe store.
"My dear sir." replied the shoe deal-e- r

reassuringly, "you shouldn't slew
In them." Yonkers Statesman.

Ml

ONE STANDARD MODEL FOR ALL PURPOSES
One Type writer with the Combined Advantages of Many?

Here are: the straightforward facts showing WHY and HOW
the Royal has affected the saving of hundreds of jthous :

ands - of dollars to typewriter users everywhere r

FACT 125 per cent, saving in the reduced initial cost of each-uni-t

in your typewriter equipment the Royal sells for $75.00
giving you the benefit of immense production in the most mode .

typewriter .factory in the world. x

.

FACT 2 A saving in thenumber of machines used the same -

standard model of the; Royal that: turns out your correspondence
does the "specia." classes of billing and accounting work without
any "special attachments," and typewrites tags, tabs, labels, record-sli- ps

and cards of every known form. .
FACT 3 Economy without a parallel in" service and "up-keep- "

an almost repairless durability, backed by an ironclad guarantee.
THE BEST BUILT TYPEWRITER IN THE WORLD
The Master-Mod- el permits using extra wide paper with the,

same standard carriage. - ,

This standard model is also a practical bMing-machin- e.

Moreover,; it is a specially equipped card-machin- e.
,

.

Like a Master-Ke- y, it unlocks all the doors of "Business!"
ALL of these SPECIAL FEATURES are combined in ONE

typewriter-- - ' a MASTER-MODE- L of the Royal! That , simple
phrase tells all! , ' -

Let us demonstrate," without obligation to you, this- MASTER-MODE- L

in your own office. t f ,, t s ,

Read the Royal guarantee: 1 N j

' ' WE That the Royal r
Standard Typewriter, is made of the highest . h
grade materials obtainable and by 'the mast .

Human Nature.
Tell a man that there are 270,169,325,-48- 1

stars and he will believe you. But
It a sign says Fresh Taint, he has to
make . a personal Investigation. Clnc-clnna- rJ

Enquirer.
3D

5M
Oh. how hard it Is to die and aot be

able to leave the world any better for
one's little life tn It! Abrahami!itt

3
JUSTIN
Prepared Buck-

wheat 10c and
20c sizes
Self Rising flour

. 45c. Bag

. v 'J That it will do work of the BEST quality

upkeep than any othet typewriter, regardless of ,

, Price - -
-

,.
ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY

V I ''(' '
.

J; LAND, Printing. Co., Agts.
' r PRINTERS, PUBLISHERS V ,

'
.

I3CJH. C.(r " ' STATIONERSt .'PHONE 174 45 Pollock Sgreet New Bern, .N.' C.
" "' "

That cold day; is coming soon.
We have out heaters on display.
Come and pick them while the time
is ripe. J. S. Basnight Hardware
Company, 67 South Front street.


